QUINSY
(which see). The drug is obtained from the
bark of several trees of the cinchona family.
In small doses it is a tonic; in large doses it'
causes extreme disturbance of the nerves,
headache, deafness, blindness and paralysis,
and in rare cases, death. In all cases quinine
should be taken only on the advice of a
reliable physician.
QTJOTSY, quirizi, an inflammation of the
membranes of the tonsils, often followed by
the formation of ulcers which are difficult to
heal. The disease usually begins with a ehill,
which is followed by fever and by severe pain
and swelling of the tonsils. Sometimes the
pain is intense and the swelling is so great
that' the jaws can scarcely be moved, and a
general fever and even delirium may result,
but the disease is rarely fatal. It does not
seem to affect either children or old people.
A light attack can usually be cured by rest
in bed, the administration of * laxative,
gargling and a dose of quinine. Severe
cases need the attention of a physician.
QUINTIL'IAN, or marcus fabitjs qttik-
TiLiAmrs, (about a. d. 35-about 97), a Roman
rhetorician, born in Spain. He probably
went to Kome in his youth and, except for oc-
casional sojourns in Spain, spent the rest of
his life there. He practiced as an advocate
and was very successful, but his chief claim to
celebrity lay in his extraordinary ability as
a teacher of eloquence. He taught twenty
years, occupying a liberally-endowed chair of
rhetoric created for him by Vespasian. He
believed that training for oratory should be-
gin in infancy and include a broad education.
His ideas on education were incorporated in
his Institutio Oratorio, a work remarkably
sound in its judgments and broad in its treat-
ment of rhetoric. It is not known whether
any of Ms work survives. The 164: extant dis-
courses attributed to him are probably the
work of another.
QUIEINAL, Jcwir'inal, one of the hills on
wMeh Borne is built. It was named for the
war god Quirinus, and in ancient times was
the site of a temple in honor of him. In
1574 Pope Gregory XUI began on the hill
the construction of a palace, which was fin-
ished by Ms successors and used as a summer
Papal residence. Since the unification of
Italy, in 1870, the palace has been a resi-
dence of the king of Italy. The arrangement
and decorations are thoroughly modem, and
$he interior is adorned with famous works
of art.
 QUORUM
QUITCLAIM.   See deed.
QUITO, ke'toh, ecuador, the capital of the
country, situated a little to the south of the
equator, in a ravine on the east side of the
volcano of Piehincha, 9,348 feet above the
sea.   Its streets, with the exception of four,
which meet in the large central square, are
narrow, uneven, badly paved and steep. Most
of the buildings are low, adobe structures.
Among the more important public buildings
are the cathedral, several other churches and
convents, the townhouse, the courthouse, the
president's palace, the university, the episco-
pal palace, an orphan asylum and a hospital.
The manufactures consist chiefly of woolen
and cotton goods, saddles, shoes and carpets.
The city is provided with electric lights and
a good telephone system.   It is connected with
its seaport Guayaquil, 165 miles distant, by
a railroad, and it has telegraph and wireless
communication with the other cities of the
country and the world.    The lack of good
roads and railways has prevented the growth
of any considerable trade.   Quito was origi-
nally the capital of a native kingdom of the
same name, but the modern town was found-
ed by the Spaniards in 1534.   It has repeat-
edly suffered from earthquakes. Population,
about 70,000, largely half breeds and Indians.
QUOITS, kwoits, a game played with flat-
tened rings of iron, generally from 8J to 9J
inches in external diameter, the rim being 1
or 2 inches in breadth.   The quoits are con-
vex on the upper side and slightly concave
on the under side, so that the outer edge
curves downward and is sharp enough to cut
into soft ground.   Two pins, called hobs, are
driven into the ground from 12 to 24 yards
apart, and the players, who are divided into
two sides, stand beside one hob.   In regular
succession they throw their quoits (of which
each player has two) as near the other hob
as they can.   In throwing the quoit an up-
ward and forward pitch is given it with
the hand and arm; this imparts to it a whirl-
ing motion, which makes it cut into the
ground.   The quoit, or pair of quoits nearest
the hob count each a point toward the game;
if a quoit leans against the hob it is a "leaner**
and counts 3; if it encircles the hob it is a
"ringer," and counts 5 points.   The winning
score is 21 points.   While regulation quoits
are recommended for use, the game is most
frequently played with common horseshoes.
QUOTtUM, a parliamentary or legal term,
denoting the number of members of an as-

